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Jade and Picture of Grace take the key and get some clothes
so that they might dress her. She told Golden Lotus to help
dress her hair.
"Get the clothes she used to like best," Hsi-m£n Ch'ing
said.
The Moon Lady said to Picture of Grace and Tower of
Jade: "Get that new scarlet silk gown, and the satin skirt of
willow yellow, the clove-coloured silk dress and the light blue
skirt she used to wear when she went to visit Mistress Ch'iao,
and the dresses that were made for her lately/'
Welcome Spring took a light and Tower of Jade the key,
and they went to the room and opened a chest. After searching
a long time they found the three dresses, a purple silk vest, a
white silk underskirt and a scarlet undergarment, with white
silk socks and a pair of drawers. Picture of Grace carried them
to the Moon Lady who, with Golden Lotus, was dressing the
dead woman's hair. They used four gold pins to keep in place
a green kerchief.
"What kind of shoes must she have?" Picture of Grace
asked.	•
"She used to like that scarlet pair with high heels," Golden
Lotus said, "She did not wear them more than twice. Let us
have those."
"No," said the Moon Lady, "I will not have red shoes put
on her. It would look as though we wished her to jump into
the fire of Hell. Bring the violet shoes with high heels which
she wore when she went to her sister-in-law's place." Picture
of Grace told Welcome Spring to bring those shoes. They all
worked together dressing the Lady of the Vase.
Meanwhile, Hsi-men Ch'ing sent the boys to the great hall.
They took down the pictures and covered the screens. They
got a large piece of board and carried it to the hall, then put
a silken coverlet on the board and a paper cover over that.
Then they prepared a table for incense and a lamp to be kept
lighted continually. Hsi-mSn Ch'ing appointed two boys to
be with the body all the time, one to beat the gong, the other
to keep paper offerings burning. Then he sent Tai An for
Hsu, the Master of the Yin Yang.
The Moon Lady took all the clothes which were to go with
the dead woman into the coffin, and locked up the rooms that

